Abstract. With the rapid development of Internet, online information has greatly enriched. The Internet becomes a vast treasure of information, but simultaneously it is also flooding with various trash information, such as: viruses, Trojans, violence, pornography, gambling and so on. The hostile forces outside of country and criminal elements are using the Internet to engage in illegal activities that endanger national security. So how to recognize this information to find the corresponding website and to carry on the effective supervision has become an urgent problem. For these reasons, this paper presents the related technology and solution.
to intercept the data stream and analyze the protocol layer to layer. The hardware costs high and it has low flexibility. (2) In the process of data transfer, packet fragmentation are more, it is easy to cause packet loss and unable to complete the reproduce of the whole session.
Because of deficiencies of the above two techniques, in recent years it appears a new sensitive information discovery technology based on web page information extraction. Using web page information collection technology, it can extract and analyze the web page and its links content to find the sensitive information [3, 4, 5] . This technology has the following advantages: (1) Adopting intelligent method to locate sensitive information, it has high flexibility. ( 2) It has high retrieval precision of web information and can increase the recall rate of sensitive content.
With the development of Web 2.0 and the widely using of Ajax technology, more and more valuable information is hidden behind web pages. According to their existence, internet web pages can be divided into surface web and deep web. Surface web refers to the static web pages that hyperlinks can reach and the traditional search engine can index. The deep web refers to those resource that is stored in the network database, hyperlinks cannot access. Deep web was defined by Dr. Jill Ellsworth in 1994 as the web pages that its information content was difficult to find by the general search engines [6] . According to the survey: the deep web containing information is about 50 times of the surface web information. The entire internet has about 307,000 web database site, 450,000 web databases, 1,258,000 query interfaces. The information content of deep web is in the rapid growth, it increases by 3-7 times compared with year 2000. Accessing deep web data is higher 50% than surface web. 95% information on the deep web can be publicly visited, i.e., free of charge. In addition, Deep web has many advantages, such as high quality, rich content, theme specific, and so on. For this, full using of the information in the deep web becomes great significance. Studying deep web becomes an effective way to improve accessing internet information quality and quantity.
In summary, applying extraction and analysis of information technology on web page to monitor the site cannot only improve the recall rate on the web page, but also improve the accuracy of its intelligent recognition of sensitive information. It has high flexibility, easy expansion and maintenance. Therefore, this paper uses a web based structural analysis, web information extraction and analysis techniques, so as to achieve the purpose of identification and regulation of sensitive information.
Sensitive information collection
This section mainly has two parts: one is information collection of static web pages; the other is information collection of dynamic web pages.
The information collection of static web pages can be described as Fig The module of page download is used to download the contents of specified page. The module of URL extraction is responsible for extracting the hyperlink in the pages and saving them into the database, so that the web extraction system can make the next processing. Pages structure recognition module is used to analyze and generate the structure features of the pages, then searching a match in the page structure features-extraction rules database. The decision tree learning module executes related operations based on the matching results of pages structure recognition module. Module of extraction rules generation is responsible for generating the extraction rules for HTMLParser based on the results of the decision tree determine the node of the text. Text extraction module is responsible for reading the rules and extracting the text. Module of page analysis is responsible for invoking the module of URL extraction, pages structure recognition module, decision tree learning module, the module of extraction rules generation and text extraction module. Page structure features-extraction rules database mainly consists of three elements: the string expressing the web structure, the decision tree corresponding to the structure features of pages and the extraction rules generated by the decision tree. Figure. 1 The structure of static web information extraction part The information collection of dynamic web pages mainly contains two parts: one is based on server side resources, usually for hidden resources after the form, such as the common database resources by filling out a form to visible part. The research of this part mainly consists of the following modules: page analysis module, automatically fill out form and submit module, analysis results and save module. The detailed description can be seen as Fig. 2 . The other is based on the client's resources. i.e., the client side script code dynamically operates the web page. Accessing such resources needs to resolve the problem of script analysis. It mainly contains the following three parts: (1) The JS code is between a pair of marks; (2) The JS code is placed in an external file specified by the src attribute of <script>; (3) The JS code is placed in the event handler, such as onclick, etc. specified by the html attribute. Figure. 2 The structure of dynamic web information extraction part
Sensitive information extraction
This section mainly adopts Dom related technologies, analyzing web page structure, automatically removing unwanted advertising, copyright, columns and other useless information, accurately capturing the main body of sensitive information contents.
Sensitive information preprocessing
Sensitive information preprocessing mainly contains word segmentation, getting rid of stop words, feature selection, feature weight and generation of vector space model. In this paper, we adopt an improvement feature selection algorithm. It can be described as follows:
Charu C. Aggarwal studied the Gini index on feature selection of text categorization, but they used the Gini index of the hybrid degree. Our method is completely different from his, we construct a new measure function of Gini index through in-depth analysis of the Gini index. We use the Gini index of purity for not only the categorization by centroid but also other categorization methods.
The initial form of Gini index is to measure a "hybrid degree", i.e., the property for categorization, namely, the smaller "hybrid degree" the better property. If we use the following form:
It is to measure a "purity" that is the property for categorization, namely, the larger "purity" the better property. This "purity" form of the Gini index can be further changed as follows:
Sensitive information classification
After Sensitive information preprocessing, we can classify them into different types, specifically identify the pornography, reactionary, irregularities or vulgar, etc., in order to take different measures. In this paper, we adopt an improvement classification algorithm. It can be described as follows:
The Bayesian approach is a commonly supervised classification algorithm. It bases on the Bayes theorem. It is a kind of pattern recognition method when the prior and conditional probabilities are known.
The decision rule of classical Bayesian classifier is as follows:
This formula only considers the effect of probability but not considers the effect of feature weight, so we give the improvement algorithm of Bayes. The new algorithm not only considers the effect of probability to classification result but also considers the effect of feature weight to classification result. The new decision rule of classification is as follows, the detailed information can consult [7] :
Summary
This paper gives the whole process of sensitive information identification and at the same time gives the key algorithm of sensitive information identification. In the future, we will improve it further.
